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WILLIAM S. JENKINS, EMPLOYEE       CLAIMANT

A OK CONSTRUCTION, LLC, EMPLOYER RESPONDENT

AMERICAN HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,
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Hearing before Administrative Law Judge O. Milton Fine II on July 14, 2009 in Little
Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas.

Claimant, pro se, not appearing.

Respondents represented by Mr. Jarrod Parrish, Attorney at Law, Little Rock,
Arkansas.

I.  BACKGROUND

This matter comes before the Commission on Respondent’s motion to

dismiss.  A hearing on the motion was conducted on July 14, 2009, in Little Rock,

Arkansas.  The Claimant, pro se, failed to appear.  Respondent was represented at

the hearing by Mr. Jarrod Parrish, Attorney at Law, of Little Rock, Arkansas.  The

documentary record consists of the transcript of the January 21, 2009 hearing on the

previous motion to dismiss, along with documents blue-backed to the record that

detail the history of the claim up to that point; these are incorporated herein by

reference.  In addition, and without objection, I have blue-backed to the record

documents pertaining to the history of the claim since that time.

Claimant allegedly suffered a right knee strain/tear while employed by

Respondent A OK Construction on February 28, 2008.  Respondents paid benefits
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until April 2, 2008, when the decision was made to controvert the claim.  Ultimately,

Respondents filed a motion to dismiss the claim on October 30, 2008.  Following a

hearing on January 21, 2009 at which Claimant testified, I issued an opinion on

January 23, 2009 that contained the following findings of fact and conclusions of law:

1. The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has
jurisdiction over this claim.

2. Claimant has not failed to prosecute his claim under AWCC R.
099.13.

3. The parties were provided reasonable notice of the motion to
dismiss and of the hearing thereon under AWCC R. 099.13.

4. Dismissal of this claim is not warranted under AWCC R. 099.13.

5. A prehearing conference will be scheduled as soon as possible
to set a new hearing date and to ascertain if the contents of the
previous prehearing order should be modified.  Claimant should
at that time either have retained counsel or be prepared to
proceed pro se.

Claimant signed for a certified letter containing a copy of the opinion on January 26,

2009.

On January 27, 2009, I sent the parties a letter setting a prehearing telephone

conference for February 23, 2009 at 9:30 a.m.  The letter, sent by first-class mail to

Claimant as the same address used successfully before, did not come back to the

Commission.  However, at the scheduled time and date for the conference, when I

called the telephone number the Claimant had supplied the Commission, a recorded

message stated that it was not a working number.  I entered an order that day

directing Claimant within ten (10) days to supply me with a number at which he can

be reached.  I further directed that if Claimant failed to respond or to appear at
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another conference, I would entertain another motion to dismiss by Respondents.

A copy of the order was sent to Claimant by certified mail, and “Jeanette Jenkins”

signed for it on February 25, 2009.  However, Claimant did not respond and provide

the number.  Respondents on April 30, 2009 again moved for dismissal of the claim.

On May 1, 2009, I notified Claimant by certified mail that he had ten days to respond.

“Jeanette Jenkins” signed for the letter on May 5, 2009, but no response was

forthcoming.  A hearing on the motion was set for June 4, 2009, but had to be

continued.  A letter dated May 29, 2009 that rescheduled the hearing for July 14,

2009 at 9:30 a.m. was sent to the parties by first-class and certified mail.  The first-

class letters were not returned, and the parties signed for the certified letters on June

1, 2009.  At the hearing, Claimant failed to appear; but Respondents appeared

through counsel and presented arguments in support of their motion.

II.  FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

After reviewing the record as a whole, to include documents and other matters

properly before the Commission, the following findings of fact and conclusions of law

are hereby made in accordance with Ark. Code Ann. § 11-9-704 (Repl. 2002):

1. The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has jurisdiction

over this claim.

2. The parties were provided reasonable notice of the motion to dismiss

and of the hearing thereon under AWCC R. 099.13.

3. Claimant has failed to prosecute his claim.
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4. Dismissal of this claim without prejudice is warranted and is hereby

entered under Rule 13.

III.  DISCUSSION

AWCC R. 099.13 provides:

Upon meritorious application to the Commission from either party in an
action pending before the Commission, requesting that the claim be
dismissed for want of prosecution, the Commission may, upon
reasonable notice to all parties, enter an order dismissing the claim for
want of prosecution.

See generally Johnson v. Triple T Foods, 55 Ark. App. 83, 85, 929 S.W.2d 730

(1996)(discussing, inter alia, Rule 13).  Based upon my review of the evidence, I find

that the parties were provided reasonable notice of the motion to dismiss and the

hearing thereon.

I also find that after Claimant has failed to prosecute his claim.  The evidence

shows that he has failed to provide a phone number at which he can be contacted

for a prehearing conference, despite being warned that failure to do so could result

in dismissal of the claim.  He even failed to appear at the hearing on the motion to

dismiss to defend against it.  Hence, dismissal of the claim for want of prosecution

is warranted.

That, however, leaves the question of whether the dismissal should be with

or without prejudice.  The Commission possesses the authority to dismiss claims

with prejudice.  Loosey v. Osmose Wood Preserving Co., 23 Ark. App. 137, 744

S.W.2d 402 (1988).  This includes claims dismissed under Rule 13.  Johnson, 55

Ark. App. 83, 929 S.W.2d 730.  In Abo v. Kawneer Co., 2005 AWCC 226, Claim No.
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F404774 (Full Commission Opinion filed November 15, 2005), the Commission

wrote:  “In numerous past decisions, this Commission and the Appellate Courts have

expressed a preference for dismissals without prejudice.”  (citing Professional

Adjustment Bureau v. Strong, 75 Ark. 249, 629 S.W.2d 284 (1982); Hutchinson v.

North Arkansas Foundry, Claim No. D902143 (Full Commission Opinion filed

October 23, 1991)).  Based upon the facts here, and in light of the law, the dismissal

of this claim should be without prejudice.

IV.  CONCLUSION

The evidence adduced at the hearing, notice of which was provided to

Claimant, clearly shows that he has failed to prosecute his claim.  For that reason,

Respondents’ motion is well-founded and is hereby granted, dismissing this claim

without prejudice pursuant to Rule 13.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

________________________________
O. MILTON FINE II
Administrative Law Judge


